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ANOTHER ADVANCE
RUMANIANS ARE
IS \REP0RTED
ADWOIST SURROUNDED
(Continued from pac !-.>

BELT BUCKLES
-

fortified with strong artillery support.
On the western front, the statement
detailed active artillery Are in the
Sallfisel and EJouaumont regions witn
quiet elsewhere.
,

OF FINE SILVER
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A REAL

Sterling belt buckles for men; They're just as
necessary in winter as mid-summer—trousers mupt stay
up. Among the most desirable gifts for men then are the
Ayres & Chapman "Belts of Elegance," exclusive and
smart styles—distinctive qualities in the most desired
leathers, with gold and silver buckles or original designs

Belts of real Seal, Buckles of fine sterling
silver, attractively priced for the holiidi&y sea
son at #

$3.SO, $4.00 and $5.00 each
Orders taken now for cut out monogram
buckles for delivery in December.

Ayres & Chapman
Jewelers

—

Silversmiths

—

German Official Report.

BERLIN, N(via Sayville wireless^
Nov. 21.—"Our infantry now stands be
fore Craiova," declared the German of
ficial statement today, telling of tne
sweep of the^Teutonio armies against
the Rumanians.
"On the Alt, some important towns
and entrenched heights were captured
by us from the Rumanians in a severe
struggle," the statement continued.
"Our infantry now stands before Crai
ova, which until now has been the
seat Qf the chief cdmmand of the first
Rumanian army."
The official statement also detailed
a report from Field Marshal Von
Mackensen, in Dobrudja, that Constanza and Cernavoda had been shell
ed.
"Our flyer squadron bombarded a
transportation establishment
near
Bucharest," the statement said. "Be
tween Prespa lake and the Cerna
(Macedonia front) the enemy is feelin* ahead with vanguard troops to
ward the German Bulgarian positions.
Serbian advances at some places on
the ^.iOglena front, prepared^ by strong
tiro f&llod *'
BYom Archduke Carl's front, In the
Ludova sector, the report said:
A patrol enterprise in the Carpath
ians was carried out by German 'rifles
as .planned. The Russian advance in
the neighboring sector made in order
to re.idve pressure on another part,
failed in sanguinary fashion. GermanAubtro-Hungarian troops north
of
Campolung repulsed several ' Russian
night attacks."

MAN'S PRESENT
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Diamond Merchants

Society Stationers.

Pursuing Bulgars.
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The Victor
brings cheer

J-

,

to the sick and shut-ins as
well as to the happy family.
Music is? the be$t of
tonics and the Victor sup
plies it—every kind of
music you want—pure,
sweet and life-like.
Is there a shut-in at
your home ? Why not get
a Victor to brighten the
surroundings with its.tpusic
and fun?
All styles of Victors from $10
to $100 and Victor-Victrolas from

$15 to $300. Come and hear them.

DUNCANSCHELL
FURNITURE
CO.
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IN STAN TA N KO L S

Hair Color Restorer

Easily applied. Act* Instant
ly. Restores tbe "heir to any
desired •hade.
after-

WMhinr. Si box.

Ywpress Hair Remover

DUpel.i SuprrflaWi Hair In•tantly without Irritating
normal akin.
Retard* its
future rrowth If used occaftlonully.
A new European
formula containing *oethlo*. i
harmleM and aotlaeotio otto.
60c and II oer bottle*

1 1'

<v.

fmpresS Hair Tonic
A cure, harmless Preventive
for Scalp ItoWn* and AiUint
Hair, which will tllmulite
tbe rrowth ftf New Hair.
BOc Per Bottle.

ympress Shampoo soap
(Vires perfect health to Scalp
and Lustre and Beauty to Hair.
15 Cents Per r ake

Fw\T>fess Bri liantine
25 Cents Per Bottle#
Descriptive Leaflet on Requett.

Englehardt &. Co., 900 Main St.
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the channel and the Dover straits
Sunday night, contiriuing with great
violence since that time. The Good
win Bands, a strip of shoal extending
for about ten miles off the shore of
Kent 4hd one of the ocean's most
dangerous ports, calimed Its usual
quota of vessels, but the Sibiria was
the only vessel of Blze to be driven
on the treacherous sands. She stuck
fast and- great combers rolled over
her.
Pounded by the breakers, the big
vessel sank lower and lower into
the sands unUl today her bridge, on
which the two score passengers and
jcrew had clustered, was only a little
above the level of the highest wave.

AMERICAN BTTSINQ9SS
AFTER THE WAR
f Continued from pace 1)

SALONIKA,
Nov.
21.—Serbian
forces are hotly pursuing the Bul
garian-German fozces retreating towanMPrilep after being forced out of
Monastir. They have captured the
towns of Makovo, Oredovo, Vrancei,
Rldarie, Britianik, Novak and Suhadol, despite resistance by reinforced
columns of the enemy. This resist
ance la. more stubborn as fresh
troops are being brought to the Teu
ton's aid.
Serbian cavalry entered Monastir
from the east, swimming the Cerna
river.
In the meantime the French, Rus
sian and Italian forces entered the
city from the south. Those of the
people left in the city met their libeVators and covered them with flowers
as they made triumphal progress into
the city.
{
I
Rumanians Retreating. ,

PETROGRAD,
Nov.
21.—Under
prevent future wars, the president has German
. pressure, . fhe Romanians
pointed out that if America fs to P'ay have retired
to
Filiash,
according
to
her part in enforcing this peace, she the Russian war office statement is
must, have the necessary means.
sued here today.
In tie Alt valley, the statement
8afety First Poatoffice.
said, .the Rumanians were retiring
[United Press Leased Wire Service] slowly southwards under German
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 21.—Yeggs pressure.
will give a certain Wyoming town, a
The statement said the situation in
wide bertb. In answer to Postoffloe Dobrudja was unchanged.
Inspector Watera' recent request that
In the eastern war theatre, along
postmasters use every precaution the Stokhod, artillery exchanges of
against robbery. The Wyoming post more than average intensity were re
master wrote the Denver official:
ported. The enemy's heavy and light
"In regard to the protection of gov artillery bombarded Garbuzov and
ernment property in this place, will Gukalov. An em*my attack in the
say that I have a safe of steel, com district of the wooded Carpathians,
bination lock and inner steel doors. northwards toward Gifpney was reHaVe electric burglar alarms. Sleep pulsed,
within twenty feet of the safe, with
loaded pump gun handjy and I know
how to use same. Can make it very BIG U BOAT MAKES
unhealthy for prowlers.
DIVE FOR HOME
The postoffice in question, It Is said,
(Continued from page 1.!
was recently robbed of one dollar.
dive under this in making hej depar
Bank Statement Called for.
ture. The Deutschland submerged to
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] pass this net on her start last week
WASHINGTON, Nor. 21. — The and came back to her pier In the same
comptroller of the currency today is way.
sued a call for the condition of all
The Deutschland sailed at 2:35 p. m.
national banks at the close of busi
ness on Friday. November 17.

MAY NOT ORDER
RAILROAD iTRIKE

THE WEATHER

impress

(
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(Continued from p:
Department of Agriculture,
within a short time seemed likely at
Weather Bureau]
the conclusion of the four leaders' vis
River Bulletin.
Flood stage Stage Chflge it to the convention.
Dubuque
18
6.2
r0.2
Stone Speaks First
Davenport
.. 15
4.2
-0.3
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 21.—Any
Keokuk
14
4.6
x0.3
1st. Louis
30
4.4
-4.3 expectation that an affiliation of the
The river will remain nearly station big four brotherhoods and the Ameri
ary, pr fall slightly, from Davenport can Federation of Labor might be the
result of these two bodies' mutual
to Warsaw during the next 48 hours.
fight for the eight hour day and the
unlimitea right to strike, was dempenWeather Forecast.
ed
here today when Warren S. Stone,
Fbr Keokuk and vicinity: Cloudy
and colder tonight: Wednesday fair head of tbe engineers, addressed the
federation convention.
with rising temperature.
For Iowa: Cloudy tonight; some "We are not allied with the Ameri
what colder west and central portions; can Federation of Labor and only be
Wednesday fair with rising tempera cause of Jurisdictional disputes that
would at once arise in case suck'' al
ture north and west portions."
For Missouri: Unsettled weather liance should come to pass. That is
the
reason and that alone." he said.
tonight with rain east and south por
Stone was the flrst
of the four
tions; colder west and central por
tions: Wednesday partly cloudy; cold brotherhood representatives to speak.
er southeast and east central portions. "I come with a message of good will
from the locomotive engineers," he
said. "We four executives are thor
Weather Conditions.
The northwestern field of high pres oughly happy and thoroughly well con
sure has extended rapidly eastward tented, though we have had 10® in
along the northern boundary to the junctions served on us during the past
northeastern states, where it is decid live days and are expecting more in
edly colder this morning. Somewhat the next few days.
Stone said more had happened to
cooler weather prevails in the plains
states and there has been scattered help the cause of labor during the past
light snow in the northern portion. twelve months than in aB many years
Light rains have attended the south previous.
"You no doubt have read of the
western depression in Texas!
18,000,000,000 combine of employers,"
be
said. 'That doesn't worry organ
Local Observation*.
Nov.
Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r. ized labor in the least."
L. F- Sheparu, acting in the absence
20 7«p. m. ...30.16 44 NB Clear
21 7 a m. ...30.33 38 NB Cldy. of A. B. Garretson, indicated that the
Mean temperature. 20th, 46; highest, brotherhqods would line up in support
of the Adam son law aa opposed to
56- lowest, 35: lowest last night, 34.
feeling in federation that eight hours
FRED Z. GOSBWISCH,
should
be obtained without legislation
*
Observer.
when he said:
"I believe the bill (Adamson act)
will serve our purpose."
l J. S.

All are Saved.
DEAL, England, Nov. 21.—Life boat
trews from the Deal and Walmer
Itations today succeeded in rescuing
ell passenf^rs and members of the
of thfl stranded American
Bteamer Sibiria.
The Sibiria struck the Goodwin
sands late yesterday. All through
the night the waves
mercilessly
pounded the vessel, passengers and
crew taking to the bridge and waiting
for aid that life boat crews could not
give them in the face of the moun
tainous seas.
Life savers from the Deal. Walmer
and Kingstown stations fought all
through the night and through most
of today to bridge the gap of swirl
ing waters and take the men and
women off the ship. Two or three
ASTHMA SUFFERER
times the life boats were capsized in
Write today, I will tell you, free of
•his surf, several life savers narrowly
escaping drowning.
Late
today, charge, of a simple home treatment
however, the Walmer crew succeed for asthma which cured me after
ed in getting a line aboard the j physicians and change of climate
failed. I anf so grateful for my pres
Sibiria.
The American vessel was only one ent good health, after years of suffer
of half a dozen that were in dire ing, that I want everyone to know of
straits for a time as a result of a this wonderful treatment. Mrs. Nellie
tremendous blow that had swept up Evans, 565 K-l. Des Moines, Iowa.

On White Slave Charge.

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—H. L. Miller
and H. J. Harris, both of San Fran
cisco. were arrested here todav on
white slave charges. They are wanted
at Omaha, Neb., charged with trans
porting two girls from £an Francisco
to Omaha for immoral purposes.

|y.(Continued from page 1.)

Late

tivity Is the better trench' ally for de
fensive or offensive operations. The
beginning of cold weather sees the
allies better situated. along the west Long Commission Co. Grain 'Letteh
ern front because they' have estab [Furnished by iJong Commission C^.,
lished strong artillery positions on 403 Main. Telephone No. 350*851.]
high ground for shell blasting opera
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—\yheat—Inter
tions against \ the German ' lines. est in the wheat market shoyte con
Hitherto It has been Uphill lighting siderable abatement, and the market,
for the Anglo-French armies. During while firm, does not indicate any
the winter they will haye more down urgent 'buying. The statistical posi
hill work to do.
tion makgs the Immediate future apr
Along the Greek frontier, the Ad pear bearish, but the outlook for the
vantage also rests with the allies, be crop year is sufficiently bullish to
cause their lines of overland com serve as excellent protection for the
munications are much shorter than trader who is willing to aWait breaks
the German-Bulgarian lines. This fact 'before buying. The market from
is capable of very effective use when day to day, will, no doubt, follow the
winter storms begin to interfere with variations of domestic and foreign
the smooth movement of supplies to news, but, regardless pf temporary
influences, the supply, which is
the front.
In Rumania the advantage is with hardly equal to *the world's consump
the Teutons, because the Rumanians tive requirements, will go Into com
can obtain guns and ammunition only mercial channels at gradually ad
'
from Russia, where the supply is not vancing prices.
sufficient to equip properly the Rus Corn—The situation In corn is lit
tle
changed
as
yet.
Observers
of
the
sian forces.
The war's third winter may be a live stock market and of the country
supreme test, not only of the fighting and of the situation generally, are
power of the belligerents, but of the disposed to look for lower prices.
staying power of their non-combatant Shippers and consumers have very
populations as well. This is the" rear lig^it stocks, in most oases practic
son why Great Britain, France, Rus ally none, and the scarcity Of corn is
sia and Germany are now putting in a barrier between the two. The re
to effect new systems, fbr conserving cent action of the December Into
the food appply and Industrial power. going to a wider discount under the
Belligerents seem to realize some ef M4y, - has discouraged ^bullish activ
fort. must be made this winter in the ities. On the other hand, it does not
"field and at home or approaching ex .yet seem wise to- press the selling
haustion may seriously Interfere side of December corn, because the
prospect of an accumulation under
with future strategic plans.
prevailing conditions is rather re
mote. Cash business exceeds pub
'-General Halg's Report.
LONDON; Nov. 21.—Raiding of lic reports.
Oats—(Have not responded to the
enemy trenches at Gomecourt, Roplincourt and Yprcs was reported by weakness recently shown in other
General Sir Douglas Haig, British grains. On an early bulge today the
May delivery was close to the form
commander in chief, today.
er high price. There is a remarkably
His statement said the British, lin^a good
demand for spot oats, and the
had been heavl'y shelled by the Gc pressure
from the large-accumulations
mans southwestward of Grandcourt. is negligible.
^
British forces captured a uermcn
—
m
patrol.
Grain Review.
^
Greek Cabinet Refuses.
Press Leased Wire Service."!
LONDON, Nov.Jl.—A Central News [United
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Wheat was
dispatch from Athens declares' the steady
today
after an opening slightly
Greek caibinet has refused the demand above yesterday's
cloBe. Heavy de
of Admiral Fournet, representing - the mands
after opening sent prioes up„
allies, that the German, Austrian, Bul but libera]
house offerings
garian and. Turkish ministers leave checked thecommission
advance. At noon, De
the capital before tomorrow.
cember was down % below today's
..The dispatch, states that another opening
at 182%; May unchanged at
meAine of the cabinet will be held 189
'and July up V4 at 15934.
before the matter is definitely deter
Corn opened strong but realizing
mined.
sales later caused a downward trend.
December was down 194 at 94%; May
down % at 97; July down % at 96%.
Oats were lower, losing strength
with the leading grains. December
was down %'at 67% and May down %
Rev. Steffey-Preaches Interesting Ser at 62%.
mon Last Evening—After
Provisions were higher.

FAITH, TOPIC .
O^ REVIVAL
thoughts Tonight.

y

Chicago Estimates for Tomorrow.

The sermon subject for this even [Furnished by Long Commission Co.,
ing in the revival services being held 403 Main. Telephone No. 350-351.]
in' the First Methodist Protestant
Hogs, 57/000; cattle, 25,000; sheep,
church will be "After-thoughts." A 20,000; wheat, 71; corn, 386; oats, 216.
splendid Monday evening congrega
tion greeted Rev. Steffey last even
Liverpool Close.
ing and listened intently to the ser
Wheat, unchanged t to lMt higher;
mon on. "The Power of Faith." In corn, 2 to 3 'higher
introducing the subject, tne speaker
said: "The miracles of Jesus were
Clearances.
not so much for the conviction of the
Wheat and flour, 3 62,000; corn.
unbelieving as for the confirmation 10,000; oats, 361,000.
of the believing. If we believe in
Christ on other grounds, then his
Northwest Wheat Receipts.'
miracles will serve to establish aiid
Minneapolis, 487 cars; Duluth, 299
instruct our faith. It is not the mere cars: Winnipeg, 897 cars.
ly wonderfill features of miracles,
Chicago Caih -Grain. /,
but rather the moral and spiritual
CHICAGO^ Nov 21.—Wheat—No. 3
truthB they exhibit and illustrate
which really bless men. And so we red, $1.80@1.85; No. 2 hard, %1M@
find that they are always called 1.88%; No. ft'hard, $1.80@1.84%,; No.
3 spring, $1.7$.
•signs' or 'mighty works.'
Corn—No.'2 yellow, 97%@98c; No.
"Faith in earthly^ things rests upon
some ground or reason. So also must 3 yellow, 95%@97c; No. 4 yellow, 93
96%c; No. 5 yellow, 90@94c; No. 6
spiritual - faith—the faith that bears
relation to eternal salvation. This ..yellow*
_ 89%c; N6. 2 white, 97c; No.
kind of faith may rest upofl "four j-3 white, 95 096%c; No. 4 white, 92%
things—a statement, a person, a doc- : @96%c; No. 5* •white, 90@93c; No. 6
trine, or a character. But the high-!white, 89@>89Vfcc; No. 2 mixed, 96%
est ground of faith is trust in a per- l@98V4c; No. 3 mixed, 94%@97c; No.
son. ,lt was trust in a person that 14 mixed, 92%@94%c; No. 5 mixed, 90
made men apply to Jesus for physi-1 @93c; No. 6 mixed, 89@89%c. '
cal, mental, and spiritual healing,J Oats—No. 3 white,"i>7%&58^4c; No.
either for themselves or for others. ; 4 white, 57>@57%c; standard, 68®
So it Is. today: In . one way-or an- 58%c.
other saying faith is reliance upon '
the living, .redeeming, sanctifying per
St. Louis Cash Grain.
son, the> Lord Jesjis Christ. Our [Furnished by Long Commission Co.]
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 21.—Wheatground of faith i& Jesus himself—not
doctrine, but Jet,us; not a man, but No. 2 red, new, $1.86^<3>1.90; No. 3
tbe man. I have no time for a reli red, new, $1.82(91.85; No. 2 hard, old,
gion whose founder did not die and $1.87@1.95.
rise again. And neither have I any
Corn—No. 2, 97c; No. 3, 95%®96c;
time for a religion that robs men of No. 3 yellow, 9«® 98%c.
Oats—No. 2, 57%®>58c; No. 3. 57c;
their faith in a personal Saviour—
No. 2 white, 59@59%c; standard, 69c^
the man, Christ Jesus."
No. 3 white, 68@58%c; No. 4 white,
Iowa Supreme Court Decisions.
571/40680.
[Special to The Gate City]
Kansas City Cash Grain.
DBS MOINBS, Nov. 21.—PeoplesSavings bank vs. Ptillpott, executrix, [Furnished by Long Commission Co.]
KANSAS CITY, Nof. 21.—Wheatappellant. Polk county, affirmed.
Gray vs. Sanborn, AdmXi, appellant, No. 2 hard, new, $r.85%@>1.89; No. 3
hard, new, $1.8301.87; No. 4 hard,
Polk county, affirmed.
McCallum, Elc„ appellant, vs. Board new, $1.8101.82; No. 2 red, new,
of Review, Polk county, reversed and $1.8201.87; No. 3 red, new, fl.84;
No. 4 red, new, $1.7201.82.
remanded.
Corn—No. 2, 96c; No. 3, 95095%c;
State of lowa vs. Lanflig, appellant,
No. 4, 94%c; No. 2 yellow, 97c; No.
Scott county, affirmed.
Odem vs. Vandewater, appellant, 3 yellow, 96097c; No. 2 white, 98c;
No. 3 white, 96097c; No. 4 white,
Adair county, affirmed.
*
Herschlpr, appellant vs. Staley, 96c.
Oats—No. 3, 57%c; No. 2 white,
Plymouth county, affirmed.
Watson vs. Horner, et al, appellants 57%©58%c;\No. 3 white, 57V4c.
Dallas county, reversed ; fend re
Peoria Grain.
manded.
PEORIA, III., Nov. 21.—Corn—Mar
ket ^&02c higher. No. 3 white, 97%c;
TNo. 4 white, 94 %c; No. 3 yellow, 97c;
No. 4 yellow. 94tt096%c; No. 5 yel
low, 92M/094 c; No. 6 yellow, 90c;
No. 3 mixed, 96^c; No. 4 mixed, 94^
0954c; No. 5 mixed, 92%c.
Oats—Market %c higher. Standard
56%c.
package

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One

proves it 25c atall druggists

'erfectly
harmless
a ^ Pleasant
'j® to talre

R5*GC5tlOM

U^ctolAeMagle

DAILY RANOE OP 'PRICE®.

[Furnished by Jjong Commission Co., 408
CHICAGO,
~ Nov. 21.
WHEAT—
Open. High. ..
Decs
- 1.82%-1.83
1.85=%),
May ........... 1.MK.-1.89K l.»<Htf
1.59-1.59% . 1.59%
July
COdLN—
$r
I •
95%-9«%i 96
Dec
97%-%
May ..... i
..*97%
July
OATS—.
5M8K
Dec. ......
,62%-%
May ......
63ft
POiRlt—

Jan. . :*....
Dec. ......
LiAJRD—
Jan..
Dec
iRJIBS—
Jan. ..
May .
..

d.

V si

•f

(ifav.

i
'

•-

*

'

"•

( .350-351
Main. Telephone No/
\, —Close—
Low.
Nov. 21. Nov. 20.
1.80% ?SS '1.81%r% I.&2J4
l.SIIiy" 1.88-%
1.88%.J
1.68%
1.58-yJ
93

/

V

98

J .96%
96%-1
%
96%,%, '• 9®%j

v95%i%i,

95%

95%
57%
62

s:g6T%-tt
;

57%
62%

..27.60
.. 27.50

27.95,
28,07

27.65
87.60

OT.eo
27.90-

27.6ft)
27.60]

46.35
16.85

16.52"
16.96

16.25
>1«:76

19.30
16.70

W.4il
16.851

14.66
14.65

14.75
14.«5

14.75I
14.651

14.85
14.65
14.75 - 14.85
t

Chicago Clve Stock—Close.

[Furnished by Long Commission Co.]
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Hog receipts
45,000; market strong, 5c higher.
Mixed and butchors, $9.000 9.95; good
heavy, $9.25010.00;
jrough heavy,
$9.2509.40; lignt, $8.3008.50.N
Cattle receipts . 10,000;
market
steady; top $12.00.
Sheep receipts 16,000; market 10c
higher; top $8.j>0. Lambs, top $11.80.
i
.
Chicago Live Stock.

Dressed poultry market strongd,
Turkeys, 20030c; chickens, 17@82fl
fowls, 16%,022c; ducks, 14025c.
Live poultry market qulfet. Gees,
15c; ducks, 16017c; fowls, 16@lgul
turkeys, 24025c; roosters, ]
chickens, 19#20c.
Oheeie market flrmar. state
common to special, 2O%!025^J
skims, common to special, 10@20%<1
Butter market stronger. Receipt
14,188; creamery extras, 41%.c; dalq
tubs, 3$@40iV&c; Imitation creamed
firsts, 34@34%c.
Bgg market firmer. (Receipts 9,1.
Nearby white fancy, 6Ef@72c; jiearbl
mixed fancy, 400506; fresh, 42@50c|

[United Press Leased Wire Service]
CHICAGO, Nov. 2i.—'Hogs closed
fairly active at opening prices Nwlth
top at $10. Estimated for tomorrow,
50,000.
New Yor^ Mortey Market.
Cattle were slow and steady with
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Money o]
top for beeves at $12; calveB, $12.50.
Sheep wer$ strong.
Top, $8.75; call, 2% percent.
Six months, 3% percent. ^
fambs, $11.85.
^
Mercantile paper, 8H percent.
Chiosgo Live Stock.
\
Bar sllvor London, 34 9-16d.
CHICAGO, Nov. -21.—Hog receipts
Bar silver New York, 72%c.
44,000;
market strong, 5c higher.
Demand sterling, $4.75% 04.75111J
Mixed. hud
butohefs, $9.0509.95;
good heavy, $9.0509.80; rough heavy,
Chicago Rye and. rley.
<9.3509.60; light, $8.85^.56; pigs.
CHICAGO, Nov. 20^-Rye, No.
$6.2508.25.
Cattle receiuts 10,OOP; market W-50.
Barley, 90 to fl.28.
steady. Beeves, $6.60012.00; cows
Timothy, $3.25 to $5.25.
'
and heifers, $3.6909.60; stookers and
ClovOr, $11.00 to $15.00.
feeders, $4.6507.70; Taxans, $7.40©
St. Louis Horses and MiAes.
8^0; calves, $8.75012.50; westerns,
• ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 20.—Horses$6.60010.20.
The
market the past week for g
Sheep receipts 16,000; market 10c
higher. Native, $7.7608.60; western, southern classes wa» strong, but
$8.1508.76; lambs, $9.25011.80; west runs were made up largely of unde
slrable kinds, which sold materially
ern, $9,100.11-85.
•>
lower than the previous week. Thei^
>
was a light demand for fully matured
St. Louis Live Stock.
"EAST ST. LOUIS, III., Nov. 21.— eastern types, but this Inquiry
limited.
Inspections took everythir
Cattle receipts 8,500; market steady.
Texas receipts 1,100; • native beef which arrived, purchases totaling 7E
steers, $7.50011.15; yearling steers head. - Prices are $120 to $140
and heifers,, $8.50011.60; cows, $5.60 French and Italian riders and $165
07.75; stockers and feeders, $5,300 4-year-old artillery types and $170 foi
7.75; calves, $6.00011.76;
Texas full'aged horses. British are paying
steers, $5.5008.00; cows and heifers, $175 for riders and $190 to $205 foi
artilleries. The United States comfl
$4.5007.60.. .
HQg receipts 15,006; market 6c mission la buying artillery horses
$160 per head.
higher. Mixed and butchers, $#.100 Heavy
draft, extra
$175-22^
9.95; good to- heavy, $9.80^010.00; Eastern
160-183
rough, $9.lO©fc.4Sf light, $9.1009.76; southernchunks
hefrses, good
85-123
bulk, $9.30"®9.88; .pigs, $6.5008.00.
horses, plain
60-83
Sheep r«<selpts "2,000; market high Southern
Southern horses, common ... 4n. r.i
er. Bwes, ^3.75 (0>reo; yearlings, Choioe
saddlers
100-2
$8.00 09.25; lambs, $7.60®11.76.
Plugs
5Mules—Approximately 8,300 mule
Kansas Clty^Llift Stock.
arrived
during^
the
weekN
on
which
KANSAS err/, >lov<ei.—Cattle re
was a good clearance, despite
ceipts 17,000; Market steady. Steers, Ithere
the fact that th« heavy end nf
15.75011.73; o&ws
heifers, $4.75 als lacked <jhallty ,or finish. Howevej
010.00; stock'ei 6 andf feeders, $5.70© sellers were! required to knock ofi
7.76; calves, $6.50011.00.
-'he'plug stuJ, but the betteij
Hog receipts 23,00GT l&arket atronR, some on
sold as high as they have evaij
5c higher. Bulk, $9.40^9.80; heavy, grades
at this 'tilbe of year. Good, big
$9.7009.90;
median*^ $9.6009.85; s61d
mules also Brought attractive pricesj
light, $9.3009.75.
a
load
weighing'around 1,350 pounds
Sheep receipts 5,000; market 100
at $285 around.
15c higHfer. Lsmbs, $11.00011.75; selling
lo to 16& hands
$150-27(1
ewes, $6.75 07.?(; wethers, $5,500 15
to 15% h<bds ..:
125-1sol
10.50.
14 to 14*4 hdads
60-1251
Omaha Live stock.
4o- 9[»J
OMAHA, Nov. 21,-rQattle receipts 13 ta 13% hands
9,000; market steady:'^Steers, $6,500
11.10; cows and helfeFS, $4.00 07.25;
Market 'Notes.
stockers and feedeA, $5.7508.15; [United Stock
Press Leased Wire Service.!
calves, $8.00010.00; build ond sta$s,
NEJW YORK, Nov. 21.—United
$5.2506.26.
States Steel opened up % to % at
Hog«recelpts 14,500; market 5010c 128
to 128% on sale of T.000 shares
higher. Bulk, $9.4009.70; top, $9.80. .on
the stock exchange today. Tbe:
Sheep receipts 13,500; market 100 market
showed irregular price move
15c higher. Yearlings, $V.760 9.75;
wethers, $7.000 3.50; lambs, $11,000 ments.
Steel -dropped back to 127% at 11
11.75; ewes, $6.5007.75.
o'clock. Copper stocks, which were
active again, also lost a point during
Chicago Produce.
first hour.
CHICAG0, Nov. 21.—Botter—Ex the
Steel-equalled ItB reoord price of
tras, 4QV4w41c; firsts. 38039c; dairy '129 during the afternoon. Corn
extras, 860 37c; dairy firsts, 84036c. Products sold up to 25% and ^coppers
Eggs—Ordinary ^ firsts,
37088c; nnd smelting company stock again ad
firsts, 3903914c.
vanced. Sales of nearly two million
Cheese—Twins, 26c;'Young Ameri shares for the day was Indicated in
cas, 26c.
Potatoes—Receipts 25 cars; fancy mid-afternoon.
Cotton Report.
westerns, $1.7501.86;
Mionesotasj) [United Press Leased Wire Servlcf.l
Wisconslns, early Obios, $1.6001.70
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—Cotton
per bushel.
ginned from the 1916 crop, prior to
Live poultry — Fowls, 11014c; November 14, amounted to 9,CI5,838
ducks, 13014c; geese, 12014c; spring bales against 8,771,275 for 1915, and
chickens, 15c; turkeys, 22c.
11,1668,240 for 1914, on the same date.
Round bales included amounted to
New York Produce.
168,348 against 53;812 last year and
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—'Flour mar 31,904 for 1914.
>
vket quiet, firm.
Sea Island cotton ginned prior tc
Pork market firm. Mess, $30,60 0 Novem'ber 14, 93,004 bales, against
31.00.
68,941 last year, and 64,197 (or 1911
Lard market strong. Middle west
spot, $17.20017.30.
Cotton Market.
Sugar, raw, market weak. Centrifu [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
gal test, $6.40i Muscavado 89 tbst,
NBW YORK, Nov. 21. — Cotton
$6.63.
broke more than a dollar on the bale
Sugar, refined, market dull. Cut durlng-"the first hour of trading on
loaf, $8.65; crushed, $8.5<j; powdered, the cotton exchange today. Opening
$7.60; granulated, 47.5007.55.
prices were at 21 cents of higher for
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 9%c.
all futures, showing advances rang
Tallow market quiet. City, 11c; ing up to 8 points. An: hour later
country, lO%0lfec; special, ll%c.
prices generally were about 18 points
^ Hay market firm. Prime, $1.M; No. under yesterday's close, -frith May at
3, 850 95o; clover, 65c0>;l.lO.
20.21 and January a{ 20.86.

BOYS RELEASED
BY GRAND JURY

The Shelby county grand Jury refused
to return a true, bill against the three
lads.
The murder and the arrest of the
boys forms the strangest mystery In
Were Charged With Murdering Ten the history of xrime annals of this
Year Old Companion While
county.
Out in Country.*
Early last summer the four boys left
*—
their homes here for a jaunt into the
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] woods. The three h0?e Teleased to
,SHELBYVILLE» 111., Nov.
21.— day, returned at evening without lit
xhree young boys, Gilbert Rhodes^ tle Willie Smith, the youngest.
Lutle I.«wery and Johnny Hinton, the
They could give no. clear atcount of
eldest fourteen years old, today were his disappearance. Ten days later,
vindicated of the charge of having the nude body of little Willie was
mnrdered their playftiate, Willie Smith, round stretching from the rafter of the
ten years old, and then hanged his deserted barn. His throat had been
body from a, rafter*ln a deserted bani. cut, before he was hanged*
^
-JKi.

f,;
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-:

His three companions were ordered
held toy the coroner's Jury. In the
pockets of one of the boys was found
a tobacco pouch carried by young
Smith and at the'home tkf another was
found a bloody pair of overalls. De*
spite the evidence against them the
three lads ha^f clung to their story
that they know nothing of the death of
their companion.
Little Willie's mother, poor and
widowed, has never recovered fro®
the shock of her son's death.
Maine Discredited.
St. Paul Pioneer Press: By tM
way. sis Maine went, so didn't go tM
nation.
'
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